Abstract. Traditional functional-centric Web services cannot meet the requirements of data processing which merely provide the functionality required by users. Data-intensive Web services focus on providing and updating data with large amounts of data operation and exchange. In this paper, we put forward the parallel schema for data-intensive Web services and describe the method used to determine the degree of parallelism (DOP) to balance the cost and throughput. The experiment results demonstrate that our proposed parallel schema for data-intensive Web services could effectively improve the efficiency of the composite Web service.
Introduction
As service-oriented computing and Web service achieved success in encapsulation and data integration, the academia and industry have started with adopting the Web service and SOA (Service Oriented Architecture) to achieve data management on the Internet, which promotes the data-intensive applications development, operation and management [1] [2] [3] . However, the traditional functional centric Web services can't meet the requirement of data processing with merely providing the functionality required by the users, which makes the Web services that support data-intensive application become a new form of Web service. Such Web services focus on providing and updating data with large amount of data operation and exchange, which is referred to data-intensive Web service. Efficient parallel and concurrent technology is crucial in the analysis of large-scale data [4] . It means a lot by introducing the parallelism programming schema into composite services to deal with large-scale data.
Moreover, the user usually concerns the quality of the composite service [5] . As a result, the composite service should also guarantee user the acceptable quality of the whole process. In the composite service, the client needs to invoke Web services provided by different supplier via the Internet and the Web services may locate in different area of the network, which makes the QoS problem receive extensive concern. Most of the current researches in QoS optimization mainly discuss how to select appropriate Web services in terms of non-functional properties and the quality of Web service [6] .
To solve the above problems, in terms of large-scale data, we deduce the calculating of the DOP (Degree of Parallelism), and propose an algorithm of obtain the DOP. Our paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the case in detail. In section 3, we show how to determine an appropriate DOP while considering the cost and throughput. After Section 4 presents the experiment results, last section concludes the paper and outlines our future work. Fig.1 shows an example process with four basic structures applying where the circle represents the elementary services and the box encircles the nodes in parallel. The curving line represents the loop execution of service. As shown in Fig.1 , service S4 is deployed with replicas on multiple nodes and execute in parallel. Although parallel execution improves the efficiency of the composite service and users get the optimal response time, while the user have to also pay for the service replicas. In the user's perspective, the goal is the minimum cost and the maximum benefit. In other word, it's not necessarily the higher DOP the better. Of course, if the DOP is too low, the ability of dealing with large-scale data will be limited. Therefore, it's essential to conclude an appropriate DOP. To be clear, we list the notations used in our paper and their definitions in Table I . 
Case Description

Optimizing Web Service Composition in Parallel
What we are going to do is to optimize the composite service in terms of cost and throughput for the case in Fig. 1 . The compositional services have been selected and what we concern is the decision of DOP. Finding a suitable DOP is equal to solving the following constrained optimization problem:
We can obtain the possible range where a suitable DOP lie in:
.
In actual situation, we should also take another factor into consideration, the whole time specified by user, which also affects the DOP. Although the practical situation may be different, our analysis mainly covers the general cases. The actual composite service can take our case as reference in the optimization.
Experiment And Result
We develop the Microblog searching service composed by three elementary services as shown in Fig.2 . The Data-preprocessing service does the parsing of the Microblog data. The Search-for-Microblog service searches for the Microblogs in terms of a given user Id. The Collect-the-results service will collect all the microblogs output from the Search-for-Microblog service. We take 250,000 microblog items published by Sina (www.sina.com.cn) as testing data and measure the runtime of the whole process by varying the number of data nodes.
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Output Fig. 2 . The composite service composed with elementary services According to our above algorithm, we derive the minimum value of n to be 1, the maximum value of n to be 6. Since the user specify the acceptable response time to be 400s, the minimum value of n must be greater than 1, namely 4 is appropriate. So the range of n is from 4 to 6. From the perspective of saving cost, n is better to be 4. Compared with the P/C in Table 2 , we conclude the result computed with our algorithm is approximate to the physical truth. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we put forward the parallel schema for data-intensive Web services. Afterwards, we consider the QoS optimization of the composite service based on the services in parallel. We establish the model to balance the throughput and cost. Applying this model on a composite service based on the parallel mode and deciding the DOP to optimize the whole process to make the user obtain the optimal benefit, namely the most data processed in the lowest cost. As it's time-consuming when transferring data between services, our future work will include integrating specific transition tools. In addition, we will consider more property, such as reliability and availability.
